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Things Were D i f e m t  in Those Days 
ANIMAL LIFE IN MICHIGAN DURING 
THE ICE AGE 
HE surface of the earth holds with- 
in its layers of deposits, like the 
pages of a book, the untold history 
of the past, a story which, preserved by 
natural processes, can be deciphered by the 
student from exposures on the earth's crust. 
Unfortunately, no single exposure contains 
a complete record; exposures of sedimen- 
tary rocks that contain fossils must be 
searched for at all points of the earth. These 
scattered pages or chapters of earth history, 
when found, are pieced together and used 
to reconstruct past events. 
The  history of life is gathered from 
tiatn accumulated from two sources, first, 
from the fossils, which are evidences of 
past life, and second, from the rocks or 
materials in which the fossils are found. 
Specialists study the fossil evidence of plant 
and animal life from their knowledge of 
living forms and attempt to reconstruct 
those that lived long ago. By studying the 
deposits in which the fossils were found, 
they venture to reconstruct the conditions 
under which the plants and animals lived 
and were buried. 
I t  is estimated that the lapse of time 
since the first preservation of life as recog- 
nizable fossils has been at least 4~0,000,000 
years. In Michigan, no deposits are known 
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that were laid down from the end of Penn- 
sylvania time, approximately 240,000,000 
years ago, until near the close of the Ice 
Age, about ~oo ,ooo  years ago. The  fossils 
known from the Ice Age deposits in Michi- 
gan are the remains of plants and animals 
that lived in the state during the last 10,000 
years. 
S UBTROPICAL conditions existed in Michi- gan during Cretaceous time, with the 
last of the "ruling reptiles" struggling for 
existence. Cretaceous time was brought to 
an end about 75,000,000 years ago by a 
gradual uplift of the North American con- 
tinent and the withdrawal of the large 
shallow sea that had extended from the 
southwestern part of the Gulf of Mexico 
northward and westward over the region 
of the present Rocky Mountains to the 
Arctic Ocean. As the continent was gradu- 
ally uplifted and the continental sea with- 
drew, the Rocky Mountains came into 
existence, followed by the later uplift of 
the Pacific Coast Range, and along with 
these phenomena there came about a 
gradual change in the climatic condition 
from subtropical to temperate. T h e  de- 
velopment of distinct and sharply marked 
tropical, temperate, and arctic climatic zones 
occurred during glaciation. T h e  climatic 
conditions which prevail at the present 
time in the temperate and polar regions 
are exceptions in geologic history. 
Along with the cooling climate in North 
America that occurred in the Pliocene ahead 
of glaciation, there was a slow change in 
the animal life, involving especially the 
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extinction of the rhinoceroses, of most of 
the different kinds of mastodons, and of 
the last of the oreodons. 
The  plants and animals that lived in the 
high mountain regions and the polar re- 
gions during the Pliocene possessed, i n  
some measure, a tolerance for the extreme 
cold that followed during glaciation and 
were, in part, the forms that lived nearest 
the ice fields. As a rule ulants and animals 
have a wide range of tolerance to climatic 
conditions and, therefore, a wide geographi- 
cal range. As the mountain and continental 
glaciers began to develop and areas became 
covered with ice and snow, those that had 
lived in these regions shifted their ranges 
away from the ice fields by population 
spread. The  rate of development and ad- 
vance of a continental glacier is slow enough 
to permit the plants and snails to reproduce, 
grow to maturity, and reproduce again and 
again so that there is a very gradual popu- 
lation shift into new areas in front of the 
glacier. 
T HE Pleistocene, commonly known as the Ice Age, is thought to include 
approximately the last I ,ooo,ooo years of 
earth history. During that time, ice ac- 
cumulated in the polar regions and i.1 the 
high mountains to produce mountain gla- 
ciers, and other ice fields formed in high 
upland areas of continents near the poles 
to produce continental glaciers. 
These ice masses were the result of 
atmospheric conditions associated with con- 
tinental uplift which allowed snow to ac- 
cumulate throughout the year, in the high 
altitudes of the mountains and in the north 
and south polar latitudes. These tremen- 
dous snowfalls were compacted under their 
own weight, probably with some sleet and 
rain included, to form glacier ice. I t  is 
estimated that at its maximum the con- 
tinental glacier ice reached a thickness of 
a t  least two miles, if not as much as four 
miles, in the areas of origin. Owing to the 
great weight of the overlying ice and the 
readjustment of the ice mass because of its 
weight, the upper part ~ u s h e d  the under- 
lying ice out (by ice flow) around the 
edges across the earth's surface, irrespec- 
tive of hills. This adjustment and move- 
ment of the ice mass is known as glaciation. 
That part of the earth's surface beneath 
the center of the large continental glaciers 
slowly settled. I t  took a long time for the 
ice to form and to move out from the cen- 
ters of origin to its farthest extent and then 
to melt and disappear. The  melting of the 
ice mass is called glacier retreat, and the 
time needed for the spread of the glacier 
and its melting is spoken of as glacial time. 
There is evidence that at least four great 
ice sheets developed and spread out upon 
part of the North Xmericzn continent and 
then melted away. Each glaciation is sepa- 
rated, one from the next, by a long period 
of time, called interglacial time, when 
climatic conditions were similar to the 
present or even warmer. 
Following is a list of the glacial and 
interglacial times recognized in North 
America: 
Glorial Timer Interglacial Times 
Wri t t en  history, 
6,000 yeap 
Michigan fossil marnmals, 
8,000-10,000 years a g o  
Last advance of Wiscon- 
sin ice, ~ o , o o o  years ago  
WncoNoN (4th) 
Lasted 80,000 years; 
~ o , o o ~ o , o o o  years ago 
ILLINOIAN (3rd) 




















Lasted 160,ooo yearsi 
720,ooc-880,000 years 
ago 
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During all four major glaciations hlichi- them is that they are small and their re- 
gan was cornplctely covered with glacier mains go unnoticed in the deposits. 
ice (see map). T h e  first three glaciations As far as is known the Pleistocene fishes, 
(Nebraskan, Kansan, and Illinoian) moved amphibians, and reptiles differed but little 
southward as far from present-day 
as the  Ohio River. forms except for  
T h e  last (Wiscon- the large land tur- 
sin) reached nearly tles, many of which 
as far. At four sep- were as large as 
arate and distinct those found on the 
times, Michigan Gal6pagos Islands. 
lay for thousands There is evidence 
of years in an arc- that the bird life 
tic belt covered was slightly differ- 
with many feet of ent, in that it in- 
ice and snow. cluded some forms 
now found in Cen- 
tral and South TZs:f Feco;: America. A few of 
of vertebrate life these birds have 
in Michigan just become extinct. 
prior to the Pleis- Large herds of 
tocene or during zebras roamed the 
the Pleistocene un- grasslands to the 
ti1 the  last ice sheet west, together with 
( the Wisconsin) bands of a small 
began to shrink. I t  fleet horse about- 
THE ICE AGE IN NORTH AMERICA 
is wheth- Maximum exient of mountain and continental glaciers the size of the 
er any mammals during the Pleistocene in North America Shetland pony. 
lived on the ice H o w  far  east of 
fields that covered t h e  M i s s i s s i p p i  
the state during any of the four major River theseearly Pleistocene horses ranged 
glaciations at the time the glaciers reached is unknown. 
their maximum southern limits. T h e  reces- T h e  ancestor of the American masto- 
sion of the ice was probably as slow as its don was one of the first mastodons to 
advance, since the plants and animals were reach North America from Eurasia by the 
able to follow its slow retreat by an ex- Alaskan-Siberian land bridge. T h e  ances- 
tension of their ranges northward by popu- tral stock arrived here approximately 
lation spread. IO,OOO,OOO years before the Ice Age. T h e  
Statements about early Pleistocene life American mastodon browsed along the 
in Michigan can be drawn only by inference edges of the wooded stream especially 
from knowledge of Pleistocene life in other in eastern North America. 4 hese early 
parts of North America. Only a few of Pleistocene mastodons were slightly small- 
the vertebrates (fishes, amphibians, reptiles, er than their descendants which lived in 
birds, and mammals) that are known to live Michigan after the retreat of the last ice 
in Michigan at the present time have been sheet. T h e  "short-jawed" mastodon, a 
found in Pleistocene deposits, though these distant cousin of the  American mastodon 
forms possess a long geologic history. T h e  and a close relative of the mastodon stock 
reason that so little is known of most of from which the mammoths (elephants) 
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descended, browsed along the more sparse- 
ly  wooded streams of thc West and Smth-  
west during the early p.lrt of the I'lcisto- 
cerle. This  species kcarne extinct in wr ly  
Pleistocene time. 
Large slotlis lu~nhered along the valleys 
browsing on thz ti,nder b ra~ches  of shrubs 
and trees. T h e  camel originated in North 
cat cut down the large and slow-moving 
rnarnnlals. 'The large jaguar and panther 
preyed upon the swifter forms. A large 
bear as big as the grizzly but related to 
the spectacled bear of South America 
ranged from Alaska to Mexico and from 
Califor-nia to the east coast. The small 
carnivores, rodents, moles, shrews, bats, 
THE ALASKAN-SIBERIAN LAND BRIDGE 
Illurfrating the infermiffenf exchange of  some of the l a r ~ e r  land nranzmalr 
America. Many and varied forms lived on 
this continent, from which they were ahlc 
to spread both to Asia and South America, 
later becoming extinct in North America. 
Bands of peccaries fed along the edge of 
the  forests and meadows on roots, tender 
plants, fruits, nuts, and smaller animal 
life. T h e  herbivorous mammals had a com- 
mon meeting-place, the "water hole," 
where the sick came to die. the old and 
weak became mired, and thk unalert fell 
easy prey to the  larger carnivores. 
Packs of large wolves roamed the open 
and woodland country. T h e  saber-toothed 
and rabbits, were nearly the same as they 
are at  the present time. 
A noticeable change in the Pleistocene 
mammalian fauna took place at  middle 
Pleistocene time after the second glaciatiorl 
(Kansan). First, certain forms died out, 
such as the zebras and small fleet ponies, 
which were unable to sut-vive the changing 
envil-nnment:ll conditions or were unnble 
to compete with more progressive animals 
for food and home sites. Second, nc17 forms, 
such as the elephants (mammoths), musk 
ox, bison, ctc., arrived from Eurasia via 
the Alaskan-Siberian land bridge. 
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This land bridge between Alaska and 
Asia in the region of the Bering Strait 
existed intermittently during geologic time. 
When it  was present during the Pleistocene, 
it was broad and high enough above sea 
level to support a good grassland, shrub- 
bery, and some trees along the grassland 
border. T h e  mammals that came from Asia 
to North America o r  went from North 
America to Asia either mazed and browsed u 
their way across or preyed upon other ani- 
mals that lived in this area as they moved 
from one continent to the other by popu- 
lation spread. 
Because of the successivc glaciations over 
a long period of time (approximately 
r ,000.000 vears ) certain mammals became 
A , , ,  
well adjusted to arctic, temperate, o r  tropi- 
cal environments. Mammals like the woolly 
mammoth, the woolly rhinoceros, the polar 
bear, and the present-day musk ox became 
highly specialized for life in the Arctic and 
became "chained" to living in the polar re- 
gion. T h e  present-day musk ox would be 
doomed if a l l  of the glacier ice melted and 
the climate moderated, since he could not 
shed his shaggy coat and replace it with 
short hair in order to live in a mild climate. 
Other  forms during the Pleistocene became 
adjusted by Wisconsin time to a cool condi- 
tion and lived chiefly in the northern tem- 
perate region. Some examples of these are 
the  now-extinct northern woodland musk 
ox, the American mastodon, and the giant 
mooselike Cerzlalces. 
N o PLEISTOCENE vertebrate remains are known from Michigan prior to the 
last advance of glacier ice. T h e  deposits 
laid down by the shrinkage of the previous 
glaciers and during interglacial time were 
either pushed or  carried away down to 
bedrock by the succeeding glacier o r  such 
deposits were overridden and so deeply 
covered by the last glacier that no Pleisto- 
cene fossil evidence has been found in 
Michigan that is pre-Wisconsin in age. 
All of the Pleistocene vertcl)rate fossils 
discovered in Michigan to date have come 
from a surface that was developed as the 
last ice sheet melted northward. Fortu- 
nately, it is ~oss ib le  to date  rather closely 
the shrinkage of the last ice sheet (the 
Mankato) that covered Michigan. By the 
study of radioactive carbon recovered from 
the trunks of trees that were overridden 
by the advancing ice to the west of Michi- 
gan, it has k e n  established that its move- 
ment southward occurred approximately 
ro,ooo years ago. This event helps to date 
the reinhabitation of southern Michigan 
by plants and animals. 
As the Wisconsin glacier receded north- 
ward from near the Ohio River, a small 
belt was lef t  along the edge of the ice that 
resembled the wide tundra region to the 
north beyond the timber line. Adjoining 
this to the south was the timber line, and 
because of the closeness of the Gulf  of 
Mexico, the Boreal zone was greatly nar- 
rowed in width. Between the  northern 
woodland and the Gulf the climate was 
milder and temperate. T h e  continental 
life that had existed from the Gulf of 
Mexico to the Arctic Ocean and from 
the Rocky Mountains to the Appalachian 
Mountains had been crowded between the 
front of the ice sheet and the Gulf. 
T h e  shrinkage of the glacier ice was by 
melting, not only along its southern margin 
but also on the entire surface of the ice 
field. T h e  land thus exposed was barren, 
but it was invaded by plants as soon as  they 
could take root. 
I n  southern Michigan much stagnant 
ice (large blocks) lay deeply buried on the 
bedrock in the debris which had been 
brought down by the glacier. Whether  or 
not the ground was deeply frozen is not 
known, but sometime after the  withdrawal 
of the ice northward these large pieces 
melted and thereby permitted the  over- 
lying materials to sink. I n  this way the  
molds of the former ice blocks were ex- 
posed and the many lakes for which south- 
ern Michigan is noted were brought into 
existence. 
T h e  Wisconsin ice sheet shrank to the  
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North across the divide in northern Ohio 
that separated the southern from the nurth- 
ern drainage system. T h e  thick ice sheet 
to the north of the divide constituted a 
dam which prevented the water from flow- 
ing northward, so that the melt water from 
the glacier was ponded between the divide 
and the southern border of the ice. I t  filled 
the large depressions and overflowed 
ward. T h e  melt waters allowed them to 
gain entrance into the lakes that were being 
formed, as well as to the new water courses 
( the present streams) that were being de- 
veloped on the land surface. T h e  rivers 
carrying the excessive melt water were 
much wider and deeper than they are at 
present. T h e  Mississippi was at  least five 
miles wide near the mouth of the Ohio 
A IMICHICAN LAKE AT THE CLOSE OF THE WISCONSIN GI.ACIATION 
T h e  giant beauer (Cartoroider) and the moorelike Cereralces were t a  be seen in such surroundings. 
through the lowest outlets to reach the 
Mississippi Iiiver. These large ponded 
bodies of water were the beginnings of the 
Great Lakes. 
T h e  only escape for the melt waters 
f rom the ice sheet that lay between the 
Appalachian Mountains and the Rockies, 
and for the  waters from some mountain 
glaciers, was by way of tributaries of the 
Mississippi River into the Gulf of Mexico. 
After the glaciers began to recede, these 
swollen streams during late spring, sum- 
mer, and early fall afforded a pathway 
for  fishes to  follow the receding ice north- 
and was deep enough to float a large ocean 
liner. This water was cold, deep, and not 
too swift. 
T h e  oceanic waters to the north had 
become chilled, and life that had existed 
in the Arctic Ocean and the northern Atlan- 
tic along the coast of North America and 
Greenland had moved southward along 
our eastern coast. T h e  chilled water of the 
Mississippi cooled the water in the Gulf 
of Mexico. Some of the whales that were 
roaming the waters of the Gulf entered the 
flow of the Mississippi. They ascended that 
river to the junction of the Chicago River, 
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traveled up  it into Lake Chicago, on north- 
east through Grand River into Lake Sagi- 
naw, and thence into Lake Whittlesey. 
T h e  remains of two of these whales have 
been found buried well beneath the surface 
in  the beach sands of old Lake Whittlesey. 
O n e  was found in Genesee County, and 
the other southwest of Detroit in Lenawec 
County. As the ice receded farther north- 
ward it uncovered two outlets to the north, 
and the melt water was allowed to flow 
northeastward. One  route was by the way 
of Niagara Falls, and the other route, 
known as the North Bay outlet, was well 
to the north and entered the St. Lawrcncc 
River just west of Montreal. A third whale 
made its way up  the St. Lawrence, through 
the North Bay outlet, and into the large 
body of wlter  known as Lake Nipissing. 
T h e  bones of this whale were found buried 
in the beach sands of Lake Nipissing near 
Oscoda in Iosco County. 
A few have questioned the age of the 
remains of these whales and suggest that 
they were carried in by the Indians o r  by 
the  early settlers. I f  such is the case, the 
Indians, or the settlers, possessed a good 
knowledge of the prehistoric Wisconsin 
lake beaches in which to bury their dis- 
carded whale bones. 
s THE ice rsccded northward over thc A divide, the ponded waters encroached 
upon the tundra zone. T h e  latter accord- 
ingly was reduced in area and came to 
exist only as small isolated patches close 
to the ice where the land was not covered 
by water. H e r d s  of the barren-ground 
caribou, which fed on the tundra, were 
indistinguishable from those living today. 
Their  remains have been found in the bogs 
of southern Michigan. I t  is likely that 
many tundra plants and animals in the 
Great Lakes region south of the ponded 
waters were trapped by the ancestral Great 
Lakes system, when the tundra zone shifted 
northward, leaving the plants and animals 
in an area of a changing climate. 
T h e  northern woodland frog moved 
r~orthward with the barren-ground caribou. 
Whether  it was able to bridge the  waters 
of the Great Lakes system of that time or 
filtered laterally round them is unknown. 
This  frog is adapted to a frigid climate. At  
present its range extends from Michigan 
northward past the timber line into the 
.Arctic and westward into Alaska. 
N o  remains of the musk ox that is now 
found in the tundra region are known from 
Michigan. I t  is an animal of the open 
country, and its remains are common in 
Pleistocene deposits of the "High Plains." 
Adjoining the tundra on its southern 
border were the forested and intermittent 
grassland areas with their successive faunas 
working their way northward. T h e  hairy 
American mastodon lived in large numbers 
along the wooded areas and browsed on 
the shrubs and trees. I t  is safe to say that 
there is a t  least one mastodon skeleton, or 
part of one, in every fair-sized bog in 
southern Michigan. T h e  mastodons lived 
for  a considerable time in Michigan. Their  
remains have been found in t h e  blue clay 
below the marl, in the marl, above the 
marl in the peat, and in the muck above 
the peat. These skeletal materials have not 
been confined to any one bog which would 
definitely indicate their recent extinction, 
but have been taken from bog areas de- 
veloped over very different periods of time. 
I t  seems quite possible that the  mastodon 
was living in Michigan as la te  as 6,500 
years ago. 
T h e  giant mooselike Cerwalces, a late 
arrival from Asia o r  the northwest part 
of our continent, fed along the edges of 
the lakes with the American mastodon. I t s  
I-emains have not been recognized from bog 
deposits of Michigan, but they a re  known 
from similar deposits of New York, Ot,io, 
Indiana, and Illinois that were formed 
after the ice receded from these areas. I t s  
bones have probably been confused many 
times with those of the moose, which it 
closely resembles. 
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"Timber!" was the word of those days, 
when, outdoing the exploits of Paul 
Bunyan, the giant beaver, as large as a 
black bear, felled trees for its lodge and 
food. Living at the same time, though 
taking a back seat, was its smaller cousin, 
Castor, the present beaver which is found 
along the streams and lakes. 
Foraging along the edge of the lakes 
and forests were the woodland musk ox 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in a bog deposit 
 long with remnil~s of the American masto- 
don. Its horns are more like those of the 
cow than those of the other musk oxen. 
The  niche this bovid filled in the late 
l'leistocene fauna is unknown. 
T h e  Jeiferson mammoth, a large hairy 
elephant, stood about eight feet at  the 
shoulder, being slightly larger than the 
tilnerican mastodon. I t  was a distant cousin 
AN UPLAND SCENE I N  MICHICAN AT THE CLOSE OF GLACIATION 
In the foreground is a band of peccaries, and at the right the hairy Jefferson mamnzoth is approding.  
( S ~ m b o s )  and the woodland caribou. Little 
is known of the woodland musk ox, but its 
remains are found in the bogs with those 
of the American mastodon. Could the de- 
velopment of the large lakes to the north 
have trapped the woodland musk ox and 
the American mastodon so that, unable to 
move northward, they found themselves 
left in an area of changing environment 
which may have contributed to their ex- 
tinction? 
Sargent's musk ox, Bobtherium, is known 
from only one skull, which was found near 
of the woolly mammoth that lived to the 
northwest in the tundra, and it grazed in 
the meadows around the lakes and between 
the timbered areas. Because of the absence 
of extensive grasslands, it was not as abun- 
dant as the American mastodon. At the 
same time there lived in the warmer South- 
west a closely related form, the Columbian 
mammoth. Artifacts of very late Pleisto- 
cene man have been found associated with 
the remains of the Columbian mammoth. 
T h e  peccaries, a very distant relative of 
the domestic pig, roved in small bands 
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along the edge of the hardwood timbers 
and the intermittent grasslands. T h e y  
stood about twenty-six inches high a t  the 
shoulder and weighed about a hundred 
pounds. They were larger than their living 
relatives, the collared peccary of Texas, 
New Nlexico, Arizona, and Mexico, or the 
white-lipped peccary of Central and South 
America. T h e  disappearance of this large 
peccary from North America after the re- 
cession of the last ice sheet is one of many 
mysteries connected with the extinction of 
animal life. 
I t  is not known why all  of these forms be- 
came extinct; their ancestors had weathered 
Four major ice advances and three inter- 
glacial environments. Some forms, the 
woolly mammoth, for example, and also 
the musk ox, which is living today, had 
become highly specialized for a life in an 
extremely cold climate. Such animals, sub- 
jected to a very restricted range or a sudden 
climatic change, are doomed. Our  knowl- 
edge of many of the extinct forms reveals 
no such degree of specialization as existed 
in the woolly mammoth to which their 
extinction could be attributed. 
Along with the extinct mammals known 
from Michigan during the late Pleisto- 
cene were the forms found living a t  the 
present time as far  north as the Arctic 
Ocean. T h e  present-day flora and fauna, 
together with the forms of life that became 
extinct during Wisconsin glaciation and up  
to the present time, constitute the last 
Pleistocene flora and fauna. These plants 
and animals lived south of the last ice 
cap and slowly shifted northward follow- 
ing the shrinkage of glacier ice to become 
the present-day flora and fauna. 
W e  are still living in the Pleistocene. 
More than 12,000 years have passed since 
the last continental glacier began to recede 
northward. This is between one-twelfth 
and one-twentieth of the time estimated as 
occurring in the interglacial ages of the 
Pleistocene. Time will tell whether we 
are now living in an interglacial cycle o r  
a t  the close of the Ice Age. T h e  conditions 
that brought about the development of 
large ice caps which allowed great snow- 
falls to accumulate in those areas are  as 
unknown as are the reasons why and how 
the climate changed so as to melt t h e  ice 
caps and permit the interglacial climatic 
conditions to exist. 


